
Our cant hooks and peaveys have two advantages.  The aluminum handle is lighter 

and stronger.  In addition, it will not break catastrophically like a wooden handle.  

Our unique hook geometry allows our hook to bite effortlessly and every time. 

 

Both cant hooks and peaveys are used to roll logs perpendicular to the log.  The 

difference between the two is their tips.  A cant hook offers a bent tip which offers 

two biting edges for gripping the log.  This also allows you to use a cant hook par-

allel to the log by placing the  hook on the end of the log.  This is good for drag-

ging the log, straightening the log or with a wedge to pivot or rotate the log. 

The peavey has a pointed tip.  This tool is used similar to the cant hook but does 

not have that second biting edge.  The benefit to this tip is that it can be used 

where logs are jammed together, either piled or laying side by side.  The tip is 

used similar to a pry bar.   

Cant hook used for turning log Cant hook used on end of log 

Peavey prying log off pile 
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LogRite also  makes a log stand attachment which can be placed on the cant hook 

and peavey.  This attachment allows you to roll a log onto the tool itself.  The tool 

and log stand then hold the log up off the ground so that a cut can be made safely 

through the log without cutting into the ground.  (Log stand works equally well with 

both the peavey and cant hook.)  Following is a series of photos to show how the 

log stand works. 

The hookaroon is a great tool for reaching into or across machines to clear a jam or 

move cants and logs.  This tool extends your reach or keeps your hands out of 

harms way.  The hookaroon is also used for moving small pieces quickly. 

Hookaroon pulling slab from pile Hookaroon pulling firewood 

Peavey with log stand holding log  Log stand holding log (back) 

Peavey and log stand turning log Peavey and log stand turning log 


